Pain in athletes is ideally treated without systemic medicine. Therefore, complementary and alternative medicine, including patch treatments, is often used. The physiologic mechanisms of pain relief produced by patch treatment, however, are not well elucidated. In the present study, we introduce a pyramidal thorn (PT) patch that we developed, demonstrate the effects of this PT patch for the treatment of various types of pain in 300 subjects, and suggest a physiologic mechanism for the pain relief effects. One treatment with the PT patch effectively relieved pain in almost half the subjects evaluated. Except for pain generated deeply under the skin, such as low-back pain, pain was eliminated within four treatments with the PT patch in almost all of the subjects. Interestingly, the painsensing region moved along the nerve fibers after each trial. Further, patches without PT also provided some pain relief. We considered that this effect was due to hair deflection on the skin; that is, adhesion of the PT patch activates Merkel cells directly as well as Merkel cell-neurite complexes around the hair follicles by deflecting the hair follicles, whereas adhesion of a patch without PT only activates the Merkel cell-neurite complexes. In any case, patch adhesion stimulates Aβ fibers to alleviate pain. Finally, we found that the pain threshold is increased by electric stimulation, suggesting that the gentle adhesion of a PT patch would be more effective. To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate physiologically the validity of an adherent patch for pain relief.
| INTRODUCTION
Almost all athletes experience joint and muscle pain. Although much of this pain can be alleviated in clinics such as bonesetter's clinics, the physiologic mechanism of analgesia remains unresolved. 1 In addition, most athletes who experience pain prefer to avoid using systemic medicine, because they worry about doping violations and side effects. 2 Thus, they prefer to use complementary and alternative treatments including our pyramidal thorn (PT) patch, as described below. 1, 3 Although complementary and alternative treatments have long been considered to be very effective and their use is also recommended by the World Health
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Organization, 4 they sometimes lack credibility for both clinicians and subjects. 5 It is known that pain inhibits pain (diffuse noxious inhibitory control: DNIC). 6 Some recent reports demonstrated the physiologic validity of complementary and alternative treatments, such as electroacupuncture, for pain relief. 7, 8 DNIC might underlie the physiologic mechanisms of electroacupuncture, that is, substance P release in the muscle, or the control of immune and organ functions for pain relief. The results of these studies show that electroacupuncture is a useful noninvasive treatment. Electric stimulation may alter the pain threshold. 9, 10 In addition, many patients also prefer to avoid electric stimulation because it is painful.
We recently developed an adhesive PT patch that acts very gently to relieve pain. 1 When using a PT patch, however, it is important to pay attention to the placebo effect. Clinically, "placebo" means inert medicine, 11 whereas it is considered "sham" medicine in complementary and alternative medicine. In the present study, we demonstrated that sham treatment induced real pain relief effects to some extent. We also performed some experiments to evaluate changes in the pain threshold using transcutaneous electric stimulation (TCES). Finally, we attempted to determine the mechanisms of the analgesia resulting from the PT patch. We took the function of oxytocin (Oxt) into account to propose a concept for the physiologic mechanism of pain relief.
12,13
2 | METHODS
| Ethics
All treatments and experiments were carried out according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects for treatments pro- 
| Analgesic sheet termed the PT patch
We developed an analgesic sheet that we termed the PT patch. 1 The structure of the PT patch is shown in Figure 1 . The PT patch is a circular adhesive patch made of synthetic resin that is 3 cm in diameter and 0.1-mm thick. The center of the circular patch is made of low-density polyethylene in a 7-mm square area and the tapered PT is 3 mm high ( Figure 1A ). In addition, we prepared a sham patch in which the PT was not included ( Figure 1B ). This sham patch is thought to deflect the hairs on hairy skin. To determine where to place the PT patches, the operator used strong thumb pressure (similar to digital compression) to palpate the skin surface of the pain region and its surrounding area indicated by the subject. After the operator determined the pain region, a boundary was drawn with a colored marker. Several PT patches were then well adhered inside the marked region ( Figure 1C ). The adhesion pattern was as follows: The distance between PT patches was 1-1.5 cm;
and the number of PT patches within one target region was 3-5 patches that were overlapped a little with each other in the region. Because the PT patch and the sham patch (described later) looked like a Band-Aid, the application methods were always constant, and the subjects did not seem to feel any pressure. Further, the PT patches remained the adherent parts on the subject skin until these patches naturally peeled. It took about 4-5 days until peeling. The subjects were able to have a bath and a shower.
| PT patch treatment
The subjects (n = 300) participating in the PT patch study were all athletes. The experiments were performed from June 2003 to February 2009. The 300 subjects experienced pain in various areas of the body (Table 1 ). All the subjects were Japanese and lived in the Shizuoka area in Japan. Of these 300 athlete subjects, 198 were male (36.6 ± 0.9 years of age), and 102 were female (40.1 ± 1.1 years of age). The subjects participated in a wide variety of sports (Table 2) , and they had joint and/or muscle pains, that is, somatic pains. The diagnoses and treatments were performed by the operator (N.S.), who was a judo healing therapist (ie, bonesetter) and had a national certification in Japan. That is, he could diagnose and treat patients in the way of "non-invasive treatment" inside Japan. As the diagnoses, he selected the subjects who appealed pain when they changed their postures or when their skin was pressed. The operator pressed the skin of the subject (ie, patient), where the subject felt the pain, with a small metallic stick. If the pain came from the visceral or neuropathic damages, it would last for long time. In the present cases, the pain did not last long by this pressing. The operator thus diagnosed that the subjects had somatic pains. During the PT patch treatments, the subjects did not take any internal medicine for analgesic effects. The degree of pain was determined using a visual analog scale (VAS). Before and after applying the PT patches, the degree of pain was determined with the VAS. The PT patches were repeatedly applied until the subject stated that the pain had disappeared (ie, VAS = 0). Here, we should note that the pain region moved discontinuously along the nerve fibers before disappearing. This movement can be called "virtual movement of the pain region." Thus, we applied several PT patches in the virtual pain region, which discontinuously moved on the skin as if a rabbit ran. This pain movement was recognized by the subjects themselves. Thus, when the subject reported that the pain region was moved by PT patch application, we, the operators, observed the movements. The best protocol (ie, regimen) was that until the subject does not feel pain, he might repeatedly visit the clinic and the operator would adhere the PT patches. The duration of PT patch treatment depended on the pain region (see Table 1 ).
The presence or absence of pain depended on the feeling of the subject (ie, self-reported pain). After one treatment, the next day to come to the clinic was suggested by the operator and determined by the subject himself.
| Sham patch application
All of the subjects in the sham patch experiments suffered knee joint pain and were randomly divided into two independent groups: Group A and Group B. In Group A, the sham patch was applied first, followed by application of a PT patch. Before application, the pain degree was measured with the VAS, and some sham patches were applied to the pain region. After the pain degree was again measured with the VAS, the sham patches were quickly removed. The subjects sat quietly for 20 minutes. Then, the PT patches were applied in the same pain region, and the pain degree was again measured with the VAS (see Figure 3A described later). In this experiment, a single-blind protocol was used. Group A comprised five men (mean ± SEM age: 46.8 ± 12.0 years) and 16 women (60.1 ± 5.5 years). The subjects in Group B were treated first with the PT patch, followed by the application of a sham patch.
Group B comprised seven men (34.6 ± 6.2 years) and 15 women (63.2 ± 4.3 years).
| Measurement of the pain threshold by TCES
To evaluate changes in pain threshold induced by electric stimulation, three healthy subjects were examined using TCES. These three subjects were Japanese men without pain (23, 34 , and 56 years of age) living in the Tokyo area (Subject A, B, and C, respectively). To examine the hypothesis that cutaneous stimulation, such as that induced by electric shock, may artificially alleviate pain by increasing the pain threshold, 9 we applied TCES (PAINVISON; NIPRO, Osaka, Japan). We recorded the threshold change in three healthy subjects. The applied current was pulse-like (50 Hz, 0-150 μA rms , 0.3-ms pulse width), stimulating mainly Aβ fibers and some Aδ fibers. Two independent experiments were performed on the subjects' left forearms. In the first experiment, the minimum sensing threshold for electric stimulation was recorded three times. Then, the maximum threshold at which the subject could no longer tolerate the intense pain was recorded twice.
There was no interstimulus interval (ISI) between delivery of these two intense stimuli. In the second experiment, the minimum sensing threshold and the maximum sensing threshold were recorded as in the first experiment, except that there was 120-s ISI between delivery of the two maximal stimuli.
| Statistics
The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Significant differences (P < 0.05) were examined by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by post hoc Tukey test for Figure 3 .
3 | RESULTS
| Physical analgesia induced by the PT patch in various pain regions in athletes
Prior to pain relief treatment by PT patch application, the VAS values of all the subjects were carefully obtained. After determining the pain region, PT patches were applied to cover the region ( Figure 1C ).
Several minutes later, the degree of pain was measured again using the VAS. As described in the Section 2, the virtual pain region discontinuously moved on the skin along the nerve fibers with PT patch treatment. Then, the PT patch was applied to the new virtual pain region.
Again, the degree of pain was measured using the VAS. Application of the PT patch and pain measurements with the VAS were repeated until the subject no longer experienced virtual pain (Figure 2 ). Because only a VAS score of 0 is reliable, we calculated the ratio between the number of subjects who still felt pain after the PT patch treatments and the total number of subjects (Figure 2 ).
Treatment with the PT patch tended to relieve all types of pain ( Figure 2A) . Almost all the subjects experienced complete pain relief (ie, VAS = 0) after four treatments. In particular, among all the types of pain, knee pain in all subjects was completely eliminated within four treatments (Figure 2A ). Joint and muscle pain were alleviated within four treatments, whereas for pain generated deeply under the skin (ie, neck pain, low-back pain, and rump pain), more than four treatments were necessary. These findings were supported by the data of recovery time. The long recovery time was needed for rump pain (see Hip in Table 1 ). We found that the pain alleviation curve by PT patch application was an exponential curve expressed by the equation Figure 2B ), where y is the ratio of subjects who still sensed pain to the total number of subjects, and x is the number of treatments. Therefore, we concluded that one treatment with the PT patch eliminated pain in about half of the subjects.
|
Comparison of the effect of hair deflection on pain relief by sham patch application with that of hairy skin pressure by PT patch application
We examined the effects of the "sham patch" on pain relief, because the sham patch does not have a PT and thus only deflects hair on the skin ( Figure 3A) . In Group A, application of the sham patch first followed by PT patch application in the pain region of the knee joint (n = 21) significantly reduced pain (**P < 0.01; Figure 3B ). Pain was reduced 40% by the sham patch. Following the sham patch application, PT patch treatment further significantly reduced pain (**P < 0.01; Figure 3B ). On the other hand, in Group B, treatment with the PT patch had remarkable analgesic effects. That is, the VAS value decreased to about 1/10 of the initial value (**P < 0.01; Figure 3C ). When the PT patch treatment was followed by the sham patch treatment, the VAS value slightly increased (*P < 0.05), but was still lower than the initial value (**P < 0.01; Figure 3C ). These results clearly demonstrated that the analgesic effect induced by application of the sham patch enhanced the effects of pain relief.
These data suggest that the sham patch has some effects to relieve pain by hair deflection on hairy skin, and thus the term "sham patch" should be changed to "flat patch" (Figure 3 ). We therefore conclude that mechanosensory cells around hair follicles also emit painreducing signals in addition to the usual signaling of Merkel cells under hairy skin induced by PT patch application. 14, 15 Based the data shown in Figures 2 and 3 , we suggest a novel rule for physical analgesic effects as follows:
T A B L E 2 Sports participated by 300 subjects Analgesic signaling by PT patch application = (impulse signaling by hair deflection) + (impulse signaling from Merkel cells by steady pressure).
| Change in the pain threshold
The pain threshold measurement itself may increase the threshold value. 9 We thus tried to measure a change in the pain threshold by applying TCES to the forearm. Two experiments were performed. In the first experiment, two stimuli that were painful but tolerable were applied to the subjects without an ISI. In the other experiment, two painful stimuli were applied with a 120-s ISI. For the three subjects (Subjects A, B, and C), the minimum sensing currents and the maximum sensing currents, which were the maximum tolerable currents and applied as the first stimulation, are shown in Table 3 . For the same subjects, the maximum sensing currents at the second stimulus without an ISI and with a 120-s ISI are also shown in Table 3 . These data suggest that the pain threshold increased with the repeated administration of a strong electric stimulation when there was an interval between stimulations.
| DISCUSSION
Our present results indicate that a one-trial PT patch treatment can relieve pain, including some joint and muscle pain, in approximately 50% of subjects and almost completely eliminated pain in four treatments. Furthermore, we found that a flat patch (ie, sham patch) has some effect to relieve pain. Therefore, this paper could be the first to demonstrate that an adhesive plaster treatment was unexpectedly effective among several types of analgesia for pain. We believe that these findings clearly support that the adhesive plaster treatments are more effective than spontaneous recovery. Further, we claimed that the pain threshold increased with the repeated administration of a strong electric stimulation (TCES), as shown in Table 3 . In addition, the subjects usually prefer to avoid electric stimulation because it is painful. That is, our PT patch treatment is much comfortable for the subjects than TCES.
The physiologic basis of the analgesic effects induced by the PT patch against pain must also be considered. Why does the slight and soft touch to the skin by the PT patch reduce pain? Pain is classified into three categories: nociceptive pain, inflammatory pain, and pathologic pain. 16 Among them, joint and muscle pain could be classified as dysfunctional pain in the pathological pain group, because the pain signal appears in the normal peripheral tissue and in nerves that activate Aδ fiber high-threshold mechanoreceptors and C fibers. 14 The pain signal is possibly reduced by gentle physical stimulation of the skin that activates Aβ fiber low-threshold mechanoreceptors. 14, 17 The interaction between the nociceptive signal (Aδ and C fibers) and the non-nociceptive signal (Aβ fibers) was first introduced as the "gate control theory of pain." 18, 19 The gate theory hypothesizes that non-nociceptive input closes the gates to nociceptive input, which prevents pain sensations from traveling to the central nervous system. Therefore, Aβ fibers inhibit the effects of the firing of Aδ and C fibers.
The pain seems to be decreased when the area is rubbed, because the activation of non-nociceptive fibers inhibits the firing of nociceptive fibers in the laminae in the dorsal horn (DH).
When we adhere several PT patches to the skin in a pain region, the pain region discontinuously moves on the skin. We call this phenomenon "virtual movement of the pain region." We do not know exactly why this phenomenon occurs, but this phenomenon is like the F I G U R E 2 Effect of pyramidal thorn (PT) patch treatment for pain relief (ie, healing curve). This figure shows the ratio of the number of subjects who continued to feel pain after the PT patch treatments to the total number of subjects. (A) Relative reduction in the number of subjects who continued to feel pain after the PT patch treatments. The y-axis shows the ratio of subjects who continued to feel pain to the total number of subjects; and the x-axis shows the number of treatments. (B) Healing curve obtained from all the data of pain relief. The plots indicate the mean values of the experimental data, and the solid curve was obtained by a least-squares method (y = 0.48
x , AIC = −33.29). That is, each treatment using the PT patch eliminated pain from approximately half the subjects "cutaneous rabbit illusion." 20 In the cutaneous rabbit illusion, rapid sequential taps delivered first to one location on the skin and then to another create the somatosensory illusion that the tapping is occurring at intermediate locations between the actual stimulus sites, as if a small rabbit were hopping. 21 Several PT patches adhered to the skin may correspond to the sequential taps in the cutaneous rabbit illusion.
It may be a characteristic of Aδ fibers and/or C fibers that the tapping or sticking regions appear to move along the nerve fibers.
The application of a PT patch onto the surface of hairy skin activates both Merkel cells in the epidermis and Merkel cell-neurite complexes around the hair follicles in the dermis (Figure 4 ). 14 Here, we contend that the effect of hair deflection via Merkel cell-neurite complexes around the hair follicle is also important for pain relief. This effect is supported by the results of flat-patch adhesion ( Figure 3) .
The impulse signals induced by PT patch adhesion are carried by Aβ rapidly adapting (RA) nerve fibers and slow adapting (SA)1-lowthreshold mechanoreceptors in hairy skin, and Aβ SA1-, SA2-, RA1-, and RA2-low-threshold mechanoreceptors in glabrous skin. 14, 17, 22 Although the pain signals ascend to the limbic centers and finally to the emotional and aversive regions in the cerebral cortex, the gentle touch signal enters the lateral spinothalamic tract and the lateral thalamus, and then goes to the sensory and discriminative regions in the cortex. 23 We consider that these two circuits result in reduced pain.
The following three novel models are now proposed to explain how pain is reduced by gentle touch:
1. Dorsal root ganglion (DRG) part: Joint/muscle pain is reduced by the interactions between Aδ/C and Aβ fibers in the DRG with Oxt.
DH part:
The pain signal is reduced by Oxt via a synaptic interaction between Aδ/C and Aβ in the DH.
Brain:
The pain signal is reduced by opioids produced in the cerebral cortex by specific Aβ fiber signaling.
In these models, GABA and endogenous opioids are candidate substrates for decreasing the flow of nociceptive signals and modulating pain (ie, closing the "gate" in the gate theory). In addition to these two molecules, we believe that Oxt is another strong candidate analgesic factor in the peripheral and central nervous systems. 12, 24 Oxt may be generated in the DRG and act there. [25] [26] [27] In a different group of subjects, we first applied the PT patch (PTP), and then the sham patch (FP). The PT patch strongly reduced pain (**P < 0.01), and subsequent application of the sham patch maintained the pain reducing effects of the PT patch (**P < 0.01) for a while, but the pain eventually returned to the initial level before PT patch adhesion (*P < 0.05). These experiments were performed in a blind protocol. We concluded that the sham patch has some effects on pain due to hair deflection on hairy skin, and thus suggest that the sham patch should be renamed the "flat patch (ie, FP)"
T A B L E 3 Minimum sensing currents, maximum sensing currents applied as the first stimulation, and maximum sensing currents applied as the second stimulation without/with ISI although a small number of papers have reported an analgesic effect of Oxt in the brain. 34 In the brain, GABA is more likely than Oxt to relieve pain. 35 Finally, we propose a tentative mechanism underlying how adherent PT patches relieve pain. We assume that the joint/muscle pain is induced by mechanical pressure associated with deformation of the joint or muscle. The pain signal is carried to the DRG by Aδ and C fibers. When the PT patch is placed near the affected joint and muscle, hair deflection activates Merkel-neurite complexes around the hair follicles in the dermis and the pressure activates Merkel cells in the epidermis simultaneously, leading to the activation of Aβ RA nerve fibers that enter the same DRG. In the DRG, the mode of Aβ fibers may be changed to SA due to the interactions of peripheral glial cells and Aβ neurons of the DRG. Next, the pain fibers and Aβ SA enter into the same DH, where Oxt produced by Aβ SA decreases the number of impulses produced by the pain fibers. 36 The modified nerve impulse induces pain relief to some extent, and opioids are produced in the same region to further decrease pain signaling. If a modified pain signal is produced in the DH, the subject will experience analgesia without the production of opioids.
| CONCLUSIONS
To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate physiologically the validity of an adherent patch for pain relief. A one-trial pyramidal-thorn patch treatment can relieve pain in approximately 50% of subjects and completely eliminated pain in four treatments.
F I G U R E 4 Scheme of cells and neurites activated by a flat patch and a PT patch. Flat patch adhesion deflects the hair, which stimulates Merkel cell-neurite complexes around the hair follicles. PT patch adhesion simultaneously stimulates both the Merkel cell-neurite complexes around the hair follicles and the Merkel cells
